
The Top Ten Books for
Gear Engineers

Introduction
When I was new to gear engineering,

Wfound the array of gear literature' carce,
and the mforrnation . eatteredand con-
flicting. After inve ligating the mareri-
als avaitlable. 1 et the goal of creating
anannotated listing of the reference.
There are many valuable resources, but
for this article m have selected ten of the
best. The. e references. in my opinion,
are the most useful. and cover the scope
while minimizing redundancy.
Dudley IS GeoI Handbook. 2nd ed ••D.
P'.Townsend. ed, McGraw-Hili. 1991,.
:8l.5 pages. It ha been nearly thirty
years iacethe fir t edition of the 'Gear
Handbook was published. Overthe years.
Ute Gear Hafl.dbook has erved as a
valuable re ource for people who de-
ign. manufacture, and use gears. The

second edition has been extensively
revised and updated with two new chap-
ter on gear vibration and noise.

The Gear Handbook shares the
strengths and weaknesses of most hand-
books in that it is comprehensive but
eondersed, Nevertheless, it is a convenient,
ingle ource ror information 01'11 gears ..

A~ importaru feature of the handbook
is its exten ivereference lists. which help
gear researchers locate information.

The handbook comprises 24 chapters
written by 26 contributors. With so many
authors. some redundancy and incon is-
tencies are bound to OCCI.l1. This is not
necessarily a. di advantage though. be-
cause repetition and diverse opinions can
help readers draw accurate condusions ..

A1thoughlhe second edition is. better
organized than the firs!.,the index is till
too Iirnited :foreasy access to lnfonnatiou

The Gear .Handbook covers the fol-
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lowing subjects in detail:
The theory of gearing. geartypes and

nomenclature, gear arrangements gear
tooth design, and detai led calcul ation of
geartooth geometry; Gear toleran es;
Gear materials' Engineering drawing
formanufacniring: 'Gear tooth loads; Gear
and bearing load rating; Gear failures;
Perform ance testmg; Gear vi oration and

nui e: Gear lubrication; Gear rnanufac-
hiring including cutting. die process-
ing. shaving, rolling, honing. andgrind-
ing; Bevel and hypoid gear malt ufactur-
ing; Cylindrical and double-enveloping
worm, and worm gear manufacturing;
Gear cutting tools; Gear inspection de-
vices and procedures.; and Tables of
numerical data. including wire mea-

urementdata, trigonometric function .
involute functions. arc and chord data,
and hardne testing data.
FundamelJtalso/ Gear .Design, R. J.
Drago,. Butterworths, 1988,. 560
pages. Raymond Drago's book isa
well organized, comprehensive treat-
ment of gear theory. gear fabrication
and inspection, gear failure and load
capacity evaluation. and gear lubrica-
tion. Mo t chapter include extensive
reference b t . and bibliographies. [
especiaUy like the bibli.ography that is
grouped by manufacturing method.

One ofthe strengths of Fundamen-
tals of Gear Design is its emphasis on
American Gear Manufacturers A so-
dation tandards and practices. This is
important because gearengineer should
be aware of the excellent information
available through AGMA.

The book contains good descrip-
tions and illustration of gear failure
modes. However, I prefer tile term
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"scuffing" over the acthor's terms.
"frosting" and "scoring."

The chapter on variable. static, and
low-cycle loading is unique For a gear
text, because it treats both bending yield
and contact yield analyse. The chapter
aJ 0 includes an anal)' i of subsurface
stre ses, which is useful for determining
case depth for case bardened gears ..
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Drago's discu sian on gear lubricants
i. one ofthe best I have seen.
Gear.DriJle Systems,. P ..Lynwander,
Marcel Dekker, 1983.415 pages. m

like thi book becau e it contalnsprac-
tical information for the gear engi-
neer and for anyone else who is re-
sponsible for the specification and
operation of gear systems.

Gear Drive Systems empha ize
the gearbox application and discu e
installation. operation. maintenance,
troubleshooting. failure analysis, and
economics. For the beginning gear
engineer, there i a good overview of
types and arrangements of gear drives,
gear tooth geometry and kinematics,
and gearbox load rating. Bearings,
seals. lubrication ysterns, material

neer apportion the profile shift between
the pinion and the gear a that specific
sliding is reasonably controlled.

Tile chapter on load rating treats the
ISO-Maag method for calculating pit-
ting resistance and bending trength ..and

taag's method forcalculating scuffing
resistance whichi based on Blok 's criti-
cal ternperamre criterion.

The chapter on gear drive dj cusses
gear tooth profile and helix modifica-
tions, and the chapter on gear materials
and heat treatment covers the selection
and heat treatment of DIN steels.

An important feature of the book is
the English, German, French, and Ital-
ian dictionary of gear geometry term .
The Geometry of InJlOUlieGears, J. R.
Colbourne, Springer-Verlag. 1987,

and heat treatment, and rnanufactur- 532 pages. This is the best textbook
ing methods areal 0 covered. on gear geometry currently available.

Operators of gear drive ystems will An the equations are derived from first
appreciate the chapter on gearbox in" tal-
lation, which discusses coupling and
system alignment, and (he chapter an

gearbox operation. which di cusse ac-
ceptance testing, initial startup. and con-
dition monitoring. The last chapter cov-
ers maintenance andfailure analysis,
Maag Gear Book .•Maag Gear Com-
pany, '1990,435 page. This book has
been in great demand ever incethe

German version. Moag-Ta chenbuch,
was released in 1963. A revised edition
of the German version came out in
1985, and the first English version
Moog Gear Book, in 1990.

The Maag Gear Book gives a good
overview of European practices and
ISO methods for gear design and
analysis, including gear geometry.
load rating. application of gear drive ,
gear couplings, in pection, gear ma-
terial . and heat treatment.

The Maag Gear Book is well orga-
nized with helpful table and graphs of
data. The chapter on gear geometry gives
the essential equations for gear tooth data
and includes the best treatment I have
seen on profile shift (addendum modifi-
cation). The charts called "contact COIl-

dition diagram .. will help the gear engi-
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principles and reduced to useful design
algorithms. The dear, straightforward
presentation makes compl icated gear ge-
ometry seem simple. Part ] covers spur
gears, and Part WIcovers helical gears.

Celbourne gives a design procedure
for internal gearsets mat treats fiUet inter-
ference, tip uuerference, axial and radial
as. ernbly, and manufacturing problem •
uch as tip trimming and cutter rubbing.

He explain gear cutting, including
.hobbing and shaping with pinion and
rack cutlers. Manufacturing engineer
will be interested in his discussion of
hobbing machines.

The last chapter covers calculating
contact stress and bending stress in heli-
cal gear teeth. and suggests everal im-
provements over AGMA procedures ..

An important feature of the book
is its many numerical example. which
gear engineers will find ..helpful for
checking their work and validating
computer programs.

The Geometry of Involute Gears will
be extremely useful to graduate stu-
dents, practicing gear 'engineers. and
gear researchers.
Gears for Small Mechtmisms, W. O.
Davis, N.A.G. Press Ltd., (London),

2nd ed., l~"O. 344 pages. One of the
bel way to learn about involute gears
is to study nonin volutegears. This book
pre ent the theory of both involute
and cycloidal gears. It covers the theory
and practice ofthe design ofvery small
gear, including friction and efficiency
of tooth action. Wt also covers the de-
ign oftools for cutting and generating

gear teeth and production and testing
of gears used in watches. recording
instruments.automatic control mecha-
nisms, and similar devices.

Davis's book deals with the special
problems presented by fine pitch gears
thai. are not solved by scaling down
copie of powert ran mi siongears, The
reader will gain an appreciation for the
features and Iimitations of involute and

cycloidal gearing. Extremes in the de-
. ign of involute gears, for example,
spurpinions with as few as three teeth,
are also explored.

There are good discussions on the
dynamic characteri tics of gear trains,
transmi sian error, and resonant vibra-
tion. Also included is the metrology of
fine pitch gears, design of gear trains.
and the e timation of gear tooth load
capacity, Although the book is rela-
tively old, most of the material is still
relevant to current gear engineering.
T.he ExactOrver-Wi.re MeasuremerJlo!
Screws, Gears, Splin.es, a.nd lJi:orms,
W. F. Vogel, Wayne State Univel'sity
Press, 1973, 230 pages. The indirect
determinacion of gear tooth thickness
by the measurement over wires (pins)
or balls i .3 popular techrnique,and
gear engineer . should under tand the
theory and cal.culations underlying thi
method. It is e pecially important to
understand the Iimitarions of wire mea-
surements; for example. odd-tooth he-
lical gears cannot be accurately mea-
sured with only two wires. Vogel shows
that they can be accurately measured
with three wires under certain condi-
tions. or with one wire with the gear



mounted on an arbor. or with two balls
under certain condition ..

Vogel give the derivation of the
equations for the over-wire mea ure-
rnent of involute spur and helical gear .
He also give a complete general theory
o:fwi re and ball measurement that can be
ued forthe e act measurement of gen-
eral screws, of either involute or
noninvolute profile.
Steel Seiection ~A ardd'e/orllllprolling
Performa.nce and Profits,. R. F. Kern
and M. Eo Sue s, John WUey. 1979,
445 pages. This book bridges the gap
between metallurgical theory and real-
world application .. Kern and Sues
present guideline for designing com-
ponent to reduce distortion and avoid
cracking during heat treatment, elect-
ing alloys, and specifying 'heat treat-
ment. They al 0explain how (0produce
gears, haft •springs. and fa tener •and
how (0 de ign against surface fatigue,
bending fatigue, (high and low cycle).
subcase fatigue" and scuffing,

All the major heat treatments are di -
cussed, includingthrough hardening and
case hardening by carbarizing, nitriding,
and induction hardening.

The chapter on electing steels for
carburized gears emphasizes the impor-
tance of hardenability and gives guide-
lines for proper teel election to obtain
adequate ca e and core bardenability.

Written for engineers. and shop per-
sonnet Stee} Selection i an excellent
resource for the gear engineer.
Th.e.lnj1'uellce o/Microsl'rtlcture Oil tile
Properties ojCase-Car.burized Compo-
Ilel.lis, ,G. Parri b, A M.1980, 236·
pages, This book is a must for the gear
engineer who designs carburized gear .
It gives an in-depth di cu. ion of the
complexitie and the significance of the
following microstructural features: In-
ternal oxidation. decarburization, car-
bides, retained austenite. grain size,
rnicrocracking, microsegregation, non-
metaillic inclusion. core properties and
case depth, optimum ca e depth. tem-
pering. refrigeration. grinding bums.
residual sires .. and hOI peening.

The clear, concise writing makes
the book a joy to read. and the contents
make it a valuable resource for gear
engineers. quality a urance personnel.
and gear failure analysts.
Machillery Vibration - Meamrement
olidAIIOlysis, V. Wowk, McGraw-Hili,.
[991,358 page. here has been a COil-

tinuing trend toward higher peed me-
chanical ystems, and a greater empha-
sis on refiabi.fity, efficiency, and con-
trolling vibration. There have also been
tremendous advances in the technology
of vibration measurement in the past
flfteenyears, Becau emodemgearboxe
must be reliable.efficient and quiet, it is
imperative that gear engineers be
knowledgeable in gear vibration.

Machillu}' Vibrati01I is an excellent
instructional tool for teaching how to
take vibration measurements and in-
terpret the result .The book i Intended
for operation and maintenance per 011.-

nel and assume that the reader has no
prior knowledge of vibrations. How-
ever, an undergraduate corn e in vi-
bration theory would be useful.

Wowk describes the basic concepts
of vibration theory, including mass, stiff-
ness. damping. amplitude. frequency.
phase. time versu frequency domains.
displacement, velocity. acceleration ..
steady tale versu transient vibration.
natural frequency. and re ·onance. He
focuses on conventional instruments to
measure machinery vibration, sach as
I.he fast Fourier transform (FFT) pec-
trum analyzer. Di placement. velocity,
and acceleration transducers arc dis-
cussed so. that the reader will gain a
working knowledge of the capabilitie
and limitations of each transducer.

Wowk also. presents several inter-
esting case histories that illustrate typi-
cal vibration problems. including im-
balance. mi alignment resonance, cavi-
ration ancl Gil whirl. and excitation from
gears. bearing'. pumps, and motors,

After studying thi book. the reader
will have knowledge of the technique
and instrumentation required to olve
common vibration problems ..• CIRCLE A·17 on READ.ER IREPLY CARD
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